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Abstract

11
12

This research evaluates the contribution of nature-based solutions to urban resilience in post-

13

disaster situations. Post-disaster recovery planning is an opportunity to ‘build back greener’

14

by fostering ecosystem approaches towards social and ecological resilience. Yet

15

understanding of specific post-disaster resilience benefits which nature-based solutions

16

provide is still emerging. This paper contributes to this field through evaluation of how

17

ecosystem approaches bring resilience benefits in Futaba County, Fukushima Prefecture,

18

Japan, following the 2011 earthquake, tsunami and nuclear disaster. Content analysis is

19

undertaken on disaster recovery plans produced by the 8 municipalities in Futaba County.

20

The ecosystem services included in each plan are identified, as well as the extent to which

21

municipalities are capable of assessing the services provided. This is supplemented with

22

insights from field visits and wider documentation produced by the municipalities. The

23

analysis shows that cultural ecosystem services feature especially strongly within the plans,

24

and that these cultural services are critical to recovering sense of identity and pride post-

25

disaster. However, the analysis also indicates that municipalities may lack the technical

1

26

competence to assess ecosystem services, especially in a post-disaster setting where resources

27

are stretched. One implication from the research is the need for further consideration in other

28

empirical contexts of how cultural services – especially citizen participation - can be

29

integrated with more technical approaches to post-disaster ecosystem management. A second

30

implication is that whilst ecosystem approaches offer post-disaster resilience benefits, these

31

should be an aid to recovery and not a substitute for long-term support from national

32

governments.
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1

1. Introduction

2
3

1.1. Urban resilience, nature-based solutions and ‘building back greener’

4
5

The purpose of this paper is to clarify the contribution of nature-based solutions to enhancing

6

urban resilience in post-disaster settings. Resilience has gained significant political traction as

7

a goal of urban environmental governance, and is mentioned in Sustainable Development

8

Goal 11 (UN, 2016); the New Urban Agenda (UN Habitat, 2017); and messaging around the

9

IPCC’s Cities initiative (Bai et al, 2018). Meerow et al (2016: 39) define urban resilience as

10

ability to “maintain or rapidly return to desired functions in the face of a disturbance, to adapt

11

to change, and to quickly transform systems that limit current or future adaptive capacity.”

12
13

Within urban resilience, nature-based solutions bring environmental, societal and economic

14

benefits towards resilience via the “maintenance, enhancement, and restoration of

15

biodiversity and ecosystems as a means to address multiple concerns simultaneously”

16

(Kabisch et al, 2016: 1). Nature-based solutions in this sense include (but are not limited to)

17

tree planting, establishment or improvement of parks and open spaces, stormwater controls

18

such as retention ponds, restoration of urban rivers, installation of green roofs or rain gardens,

19

and urban agriculture (Keeler et al, 2019). Environmentally, nature-based solutions may build

20

urban resilience through heat mitigation, rainfall retention and runoff reduction, wind

21

shielding, and sustenance of ecosystem health via biodiversity conservation among others

22

(e.g. Beatley, 2014; Gill et al, 2007). Economically, nature-based solutions can free up

23

resources to respond to change by reducing energy consumption or facilitating agriculture,

24

for example (Keeler et al, 2019). Socially, nature-based solutions can enhance ability to cope

1

25

with changing conditions by improving physical and mental wellbeing (Pearce et al, 2016) or

26

increasing social cohesion and support networks (Tidball and Aktipis, 2018).

27
28

The climate risk reduction benefits of nature-based solutions are recognised in ecosystem-

29

based adaptation (EbA), which refers to the use of ecosystems by people to adapt to change

30

impacts (e.g. Munang et al, 2013). There is also, however, burgeoning interest in the

31

contribution of ecosystem approaches to disasters, through ecosystem-based disaster risk

32

reduction (Eco-DRR). Like EbA, Eco-DRR strives for resilient development through

33

management, conservation and restoration of ecosystems (Estrella and Saalismaa, 2013). This

34

explicit disaster risk focus sets Eco-DRR apart from EbA, which has a climate change focus.

35

Common to both EbA and Eco-DRR, however, is provision of multiple benefits beyond

36

purely disaster risk reduction or climate adaptation (Renaud et al, 2016).

37
38

EbA and Eco-DRR are often considered in tandem in scholarly work, given their common

39

interest in deriving multiple benefits from ecosystems towards resilience (e.g. Kabisch et al,

40

2016; Renaud et al, 2013; Sandholz, 2016). However, in a disaster context, ‘resilience’ may

41

take on a more nuanced definition. Understandings of urban resilience more closely aligned

42

to climate change and sustainability tend to emphasise the ability to maintain core functions

43

and to be better prepared for future events (e.g. Connolly, 2018; Meerow et al, 2016). Yet

44

discussions of resilience in a disaster context also encompasses to the capability of an urban

45

area and the people within it to ‘build back’ in a way that reduces future exposure and takes

46

advantage of post-disaster opportunities (Beatley, 2014). Manyena et al (2011) in fact argue

47

that resilience in a disaster setting entails the ability to ‘bounce forward’ or ‘move on’,

48

putting the emphasis on improvement after disruption as opposed to the maintenance of a

49

steady state. Mannakkara and Wilkinson (2013) too view resilience as something to be
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50

enhanced post-disaster by ‘building back better.’ In turn, ‘building back greener’ (Wisner et

51

al, 2015) brings this even closer to nature-based solutions by emphasising how greening

52

actions can be incorporated into disaster recovery as part of creating a more resilient society.

53

Indeed, the post-disaster recovery phase can be a focal point for encouraging integration of

54

ecosystem approaches by governments who may not previously have considered them

55

(Hinzpeter and Sandholz, 2018).

56
57

In short, disaster recovery is an opportunity to take stock of how nature-based solutions can

58

help a community to bounce forwards, in a manner that may not have been done previously.

59

Yet compared to extensive research into anticipatory resilience-building for both EbA and

60

Eco-DRR (as in the edited collections of Perez et al, 2010; Renaud et al, 2016), the precise

61

role of nature-based solutions in making disaster-affected urban areas more resilient by

62

‘building back greener’ has received more limited empirical attention. Available research

63

illustrates potential of ecosystem approaches to deliver multiple ecological and social benefits

64

in post-disaster recovery, but also shows challenges to realising these benefits. It has been

65

argued in the Indonesian context that flood- and tsunami risk reduction benefits from

66

mangrove restoration have been offset by poor understanding by the government and private

67

sector of the community’s own needs (Dalimunthe, 2018). By contrast, studies from both

68

north-east Japan (Takeuchi et al, 2014) and the USA (Tidball, 2014) indicate post-disaster

69

restoration of natural systems can symbolise recovery, support citizens’ recovery from loss of

70

traditional and familiar surroundings, and enhance communities’ capacity to organise, act and

71

respond to future shocks. In an international synthesis of post-disaster needs assessments,

72

Hinzpeter and Sandholz (2018) argue nature-based approaches may be sidelined in favour of

73

more immediate economic, social and ‘hard engineering’ infrastructural considerations.

74

Comparative findings from north-east Japan and post-Hurricane Sandy USA suggest limited

3

75

integration across local government sectors may also constrain deployment of ecological

76

approaches (Furuta and Shimatani, 2018).

77
78

This paper builds on this literature through systematic consideration of how nature-based

79

solutions may enhance urban resilience in an empirical post-disaster context – Futaba County

80

in Fukushima Prefecture, Japan. Specifically, the aims are to (a) clarify the DRR benefits and

81

immediate co-benefits which may be derived from ecosystem approaches in a complex post-

82

disaster setting; (b) understand additional post-disaster urban resilience benefits arising from

83

a wider green infrastructure and the landscape features within it; and (c) utilise the case study

84

to evaluate competences which post-disaster recovery planners might need to realise multiple

85

benefits from nature-based solutions. After Manakkara and Wilkinson (2013), particular

86

attention is paid to post-disaster urban planning as a site for synthesising and understanding

87

the multiple benefits which may be realised from nature-based solutions in ‘building back

88

greener.’

89
90

1.2. Analytical concepts: green infrastructure and ecosystem services

91
92

Two analytical concepts are drawn on to understand how nature-based solutions can help a

93

community ‘bounce forwards’: green infrastructure and ecosystem services.

94
95

Urban green infrastructure can be understood as networks of multifunctional ecological

96

systems within, around and between urban areas across a number of spatial scales; including

97

parks, rain gardens and greenways (Benedict and McMahon, 2002; Meerow and Newell,

98

2017). Kabisch et al (2016) identify considerable synergy and overlap between ‘nature-based

99

solutions’, ‘green infrastructure’ and ‘Eco-DRR’, as all are concerned with systemic

4

100

approaches and concrete implementation actions in response to specific pressures and risks.

101

In DRR, green infrastructure connects Eco-DRR approaches with more traditional

102

engineering, and may encompass post-disaster aspects other than risk reduction (Hinzpeter

103

and Sandholz, 2018). Thinking in terms of green infrastructure also places more explicit

104

emphasis on both the benefits provided by discrete landscape features and their relation to a

105

wider network which can build resilience across an urban area (Dennis et al, 2018). For the

106

purposes of this research, green infrastructure therefore offers heuristic framework for

107

systematically analysing how a wider range of nature-based solutions may fit into post-

108

disaster urban planning, recognising that resilience benefits may come from areas beyond

109

DRR.

110
111

In turn, as green infrastructure is by definition multifunctional and works across multiple

112

scales, the concept of ecosystem services is useful to explicitly identify, assess (and work

113

towards measuring) the benefits green infrastructure provides to an urban area (Ahern et al,

114

2014: 255). The Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (2005) lists four overarching categories

115

of benefits people derive from ecosystems - provisioning, regulating, habitat/supporting,

116

cultural – which can be further broken down into a number of sub-categories as outlined in

117

Section 3 (e.g. TEEB, 2011; du Toit et al, 2018). Furthermore, whilst ecosystem services

118

thinking is integral to understanding the multiple benefits people derive from Eco-DRR

119

initiatives (Triyanti and Chu, 2018), the significance of ecosystem services to urban risk

120

reduction is arguably not well understood (Sandholz, 2016). As such, consideration of the

121

ecosystem services provided by the various elements of a green infrastructure appears an

122

important step towards systematic assessment of the potential post-disaster resilience benefits

123

from nature-based solutions.

124
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125

For the purposes of this paper, these linked terms are thus understood as follows. Eco-DRR

126

refers to actions and landscape features with an explicit disaster risk reduction function.

127

Green infrastructure is taken to mean a wider network of landscape features, which may

128

include DRR but also encompasses elements providing other benefits. Lastly, nature-based

129

solutions is used as an overarching term to holistically discuss the ways in which ecosystems

130

bring resilience benefits post-disaster, encompassing both Eco-DRR and green infrastructure,

131

and also discrete features as well as the landscape as a whole.

132
133

2. Futaba County: background and context

134
135

Figure 1: location of Fukushima Prefecture and Futaba County within Japan (adapted from

136

map tiles by Stamen Design, under CC BY 3.0. Data by CartoDB and OpenStreetMap, under

137

ODbL).

138
139
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140

Figure 2: municipalities of Futaba County (adapted from map tiles by Stamen Design, under

141

CC BY 3.0. Data by CartoDB and OpenStreetMap, under ODbL).

142
143

Futaba County is on the coast of Fukushima Prefecture, Japan (Figure 1). It covers 865 km2,

144

with the Pacific Ocean to the east and the Abukuma Highlands forested mountains to the

145

west. Futaba County is split into eight administrative units – six townships (Hirono, Naraha,

146

Tomioka, Okuma, Futaba, Namie), and two villages (Kawauchi, Katsurao) (Figure 2). At the

147

time of the 2011 disaster, Futaba County had a population of approximately 74,000 people,

148

mainly in the built-up areas on the flat land adjacent to the Pacific Ocean.

149
150

2.1. The Great East Japan Earthquake, Tsunami and Nuclear Disaster

151
7

152

On March 11 2011 a magnitude 9.0 earthquake struck north-east Japan, triggering a large

153

tsunami. 212 people in Futaba County were either killed immediately or remain missing

154

(Fukushima Prefecture, 2016). The earthquake and tsunami also disabled cooling systems at

155

the Fukushima Dai’ichi Nuclear Power Plant, located on the border between Okuma and

156

Futaba Towns. The resulting meltdowns and hydrogen explosions released radiation over the

157

surrounding land and sea. Evacuation orders were issued for all eight municipalities in Futaba

158

County, as well as some beyond. Orders have since been lifted or refined depending on

159

progress in decontamination and understanding of local contamination.

160
161

In addition to removing debris from the earthquake and tsunami and rebuilding damaged

162

housing and infrastructure, recovery has entailed decontamination in areas such as Futaba

163

County to manage radioactive matter. Decontamination actions include: removing deposits

164

from roofs and ditches; wiping off roofs and walls; high-pressure washing of hard surfaces;

165

removing fallen leaves and lower branches from gardens, trees and forests; and stripping

166

topsoil from parks and farmland (Ministry of Environment, 2018). Green and open spaces

167

require particular decontamination to restore a safe living environment (defined as annual

168

exposure of less than 20 milliSieverts per year). Forest ecosystems surrounding the urbanised

169

areas of Futaba County are challenging to decontaminate given their size and complexity

170

(Namie Town, 2017; Ministry of Environment, 2018).

171
172

2.2. Recovery planning

173
174

Although Japan had no overarching law to guide local redevelopment planning after the 2011

175

triple disaster, the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and Transport undertook an investigation

176

into recovery patterns. On the basis of this guidance, municipalities developed local recovery
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177

plans and prepared budget applications for implementation (Tomita, 2014). Recovery plans

178

support local governments in allocating central government funds for recovery (Shiraki and

179

Murakami, 2014), and lay out actions for post-disaster revitalisation.

180
181

In Futaba County, local recovery planning is led by governments at the township/village

182

level, with support from local recovery planning committees (see below). Although led at the

183

municipal level, plan preparation and revision is informed by plans and guidance from central

184

and prefectural governments on areas such as disaster prevention. National-level

185

Reconstruction Ministry representatives in cases join municipal recovery planning

186

committees as observers (e.g. Naraha Town, 2016). In addition to municipal-led actions, local

187

recovery plans also demarcate across space – and outline steps to put into practice –

188

ecosystem recovery and remediation actions led by the central and/or prefectural

189

governments. Actions managed by the national or prefectural level in this way include

190

decontamination of forests and preparation of ‘recovery prayer parks’ (Namie Town, 2017).

191

Indeed, coastal forests – a key component of Eco-DRR in Futaba County – are overseen by

192

Fukushima Prefecture and involve both national government and prefectural as well as

193

private land. Local recovery plans formalise municipalities’ own expectations for support

194

from the Japanese central government to facilitate recovery. These include requests for

195

technical support on ecosystem management (Katsurao Village, 2012); sustained financial

196

support (Namie Town, 2017); and assistance with ‘softer’ aspects of recovery such as

197

countering harmful rumours about radiation (Naraha Town, 2016).

198
199

Within the municipalities, recovery plan production is driven by a recovery planning

200

committee, and may be guided by a municipal recovery vision. Committee membership

201

consists of representatives from different municipal government departments, plus relevant

9

202

industries (e.g. farming and fisheries), civil society organisations engaged with issues such as

203

social welfare, and citizen representatives. Technical expertise is provided through

204

participation of academics from institutions across Japan, but especially Fukushima

205

University given its geographical proximity.

206
207

Although recovery planning is led primarily through the municipality and via formal

208

committee meetings, plans have been informed by more ‘bottom up’ approaches. Researchers

209

have worked with citizens, civil society and municipal officials to create complementary

210

recovery visions which inform or feed into formal planning processes (e.g. Sato (2017) in

211

Tomioka; Shiraki and Murakami (2014) in Namie). Within formal recovery planning,

212

collaborative workshop-type approaches have been utilised to elucidate municipal officials’

213

and civil society representatives’ views towards recovery approaches (Futaba Town, 2016).

214

Citizen opinions have been sought not only through public consultation periods (Naraha

215

Town, 2016) and surveys (Namie Town, 2017), but also through approaches such as

216

interviews with young people (Futaba Town, 2016). More specific to nature-based

217

approaches, citizen input is sought for realisation of plans through involvement in tree-

218

planing for coastal forests, collaborative management of green and open space, and

219

organisation of culturally-meaningful festivals linked to the landscape (Fukushima Prefecture

220

Forests, Forestry and Greening Association, 2014; Naraha Town, 2016).

221
222

Local recovery plans thus translate recovery goals into tangible actions across space, and

223

underpin other local government policies such as reconstruction visions and general local

224

plans. The local recovery plan acts as a central document connecting input from techno-

225

scientific experts, the municipal revitalisation vision, ‘top down’ guidance from national and

226

prefectural levels, and ‘bottom up’ citizen opinions and participation. All townships produced
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227

a second revitalisation plan with a longer (i.e. 10 year) vision aimed at future revitalisation

228

once the long-term prospects for remediation were better understood (Table 2). As an

229

interface for input from different levels and sectors, local recovery plans are hence a relevant

230

and useful document to understand how and in what ways ecosystems are viewed as helping

231

municipalities in Futaba County to bounce forwards and enhance resilience post-disaster1.

232
233

2.3. Recovery status and challenges

234
235

Even after evacuation orders are lifted, returning populations are low (Table 1). This has as

236

much (if not more) to do with the social consequences of prolonged evacuation as it does

237

anxiety over radiation. Educational and medical care facilities require months if not years to

238

re-develop (Bruch et al, 2017). Businesses and associated employment also require time to

239

re-establish post-return (Takagi and Seto, 2017). Revitalisation of agricultural sectors – once

240

important to Futaba County – may take even longer due to precautionary monitoring periods

241

and consumer concern (Mabon and Kawabe, 2016). Previous community relations were

242

weakened by evacuation, and new communities and relationships have formed in the places

243

citizens evacuated to (Yamakawa, 2016). Return hence means breaking new relations to

244

return to a smaller and fragmented community. This low population and challenging

245

environment make it all the more important that resilient communities – and ecosystems able

246

to support them – are developed within revitalisation of Futaba County.

247

1

Recovery plans consider earthquake/tsunami/radiation recovery together. This paper
assesses the plans’ response to all elements of the disaster, considering recovery from
different elements holistically (although radiation is the longest-term and most complex).
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248

Table 1: pre-disaster and current populations of Futaba County municipalities (source:

249

Fukushima Prefecture (2019); Futaba Town (2019); Hirono Town (2019); Katsurao Village

250

(2018); Kawauchi Village (2018); Namie Town (2019); Naraha Town (2019); Okuma Town

251

(2019); Tomioka Town (2019)).
Municipality Population Status
predisaster
(11 March
2011)
Hirono
5,490
Evacuation order fully
lifted March 2012.
Naraha
8,011
Evacuation order fully
lifted September 2015.
Tomioka
15,960
Evacuation order lifted for
south and west April 2017,
~40% ‘difficult to return.’
Okuma
11,505
Still under evacuation
order, new urban core to
west planned early 2020s.
Futaba
7,146
Still under evacuation
order, new urban core to
west planned early 2020s.
Namie
21,434
Evacuation order for
coastal urbanised area
lifted March 2017, rural
inland ‘difficult to return.’
Kawauchi
3,038
Evacuation order fully
lifted June 2016.
Katsurao

1,567

Evacuation order partially
lifted September 2015,
~30% ‘difficult to return.’

Current
Current
registered population
population living in town

4,741 (28
Feb 2019)
6,946 (28
Feb 2019)
12,972 (1
Feb 2019)

4,120 (28 Feb
2019)
3,947 (28 Feb
2019)
864 (1 Feb
2019)

10,367 (28
Feb 2019)

0 (28 Feb
2019)

6,005 (28
Feb 2019)

0 (28 Feb
2019)

17,256 (28
Feb 2019)

910 (28 Feb
2019)

2,713 (1
December
2017)
1,428 (1
July 2018)

2,197 (1
December
2017)
319 (1 July
2018)

252
253

Futaba County suffered significant ecological damage to farmland, forests, watercourses and

254

greenspaces from radioactive contamination. Recovery must therefore be imagined over

255

years if not decades. When combined with continued tsunami and earthquake risk, and the

256

social problems outlined above, Futaba County becomes a hugely complex case of disaster

257

recovery. This need for long-term, coordinated and planned action makes it a useful case
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258

study to assess how opportunities for ‘building back greener’ may be taken within urban

259

disaster recovery planning.

260
261

3.Method

262
263

Content analysis was undertaken on the most recent disaster recovery plans produced by the

264

eight municipalities in Futaba County (see Table 2). As per Section 2.2., a municipality’s

265

recovery plan is the core document guiding the process of ‘building back’ both the physical

266

environment and the local community. Recovery plans offer insight into how municipal

267

governments in Futaba County utilise ecosystems and their associated services to build post-

268

disaster resilience, and to balance the range of competing pressures in the recovery process.

269

Content analysis of plans has been utilised elsewhere as a basis for evaluating how municipal

270

governments understand ecosystem service benefits for specific urban areas, for example in

271

Italy (Cortinovis and Geneletti, 2018); and the USA (Woodruff and BenDor, 2016).

272
273

Table 2: core documents reviewed for content analysis
Township/village Plan assessed
Hirono Town
Naraha Town
Tomioka Town

Hirono Town Recovery Plan (Second Edition)
Naraha Town Recovery Plan (Second Edition)
Tomioka Town Disaster Recovery Plan (Second
Edition)
Okuma Town
Okuma Town Second Recovery Plan
Futaba Town
Futaba Town Recovery Urban Plan (Second Edition)
Namie Town
Namie Town Recovery Plan (Second Edition)
Kawauchi Village Kawauchi Village Recovery Plan
Katsurao Village Katsurao Village Recovery Plan (First Edition)

Year of
publication
2014
2016
2015
2015
2016
2017
2013
2012

274
275

Following Dennis et al (2018), the analysis focused on ecosystem services provided by

276

discrete landscape features as green infrastructure elements. This provided deeper

277

understanding of how different landscape features may contribute to social and ecological
13

278

resilience. Moreover, for greater analytical insight into how nature-based solutions provide a

279

wider suite of benefits post-disaster beyond DRR, landscape features were analysed in two

280

groups: features with an explicit or main DRR function (e.g. tsunami inundation prevention,

281

landslide mitigation); and features which provide resilience benefits through other ecosystem

282

services not immediately related to disaster risk.

283
284

A heuristic coding scheme (Table 3) was developed to identify relevant landscape features in

285

the recovery plans. This was based on the non-exhaustive list of what may be included within

286

urban ‘green’ infrastructure produced by Foster et al (2011), and was refined and adapted to

287

the Futaba County context through the author’s own knowledge of the locale and of the

288

Japanese language. Each plan was read in full, and points where terms relating to landscape

289

features were mentioned were highlighted. Words or phrases not included in the coding guide

290

but representing similar concepts were of course also highlighted if relevant.

291
292

Table 3: coding scheme of landscape features, to guide analysis of recovery plans
Category
Agricultural lands
Green and open
spaces
Rivers and
wetlands
Forests
Green alleys and
streets

Indicative elements (Japanese phrases read for during coding in
brackets)
Farmland (農地、農用地) (including rice paddies (水田、畑))
Greenspace (緑地); parks (公園); wild vegetation (草)
Rivers (川、河川); wetlands (湿地、湿原); ponds (ため池); lakes
and reservoirs (池湖、ダム)
Smaller/urban forested areas (林、森、森林); mountainous forests at
rural-urban periphery (山林)
Individual/street trees (木) (including cherry blossoms (桜)); street
greenery (plants (植物), flowers (花), generic descriptions of
greenery (緑、みどり、緑化))

293
294

To clarify the ecosystem services considered within each of the plans and in relation to each

295

of the relevant features included within them, the analytical framework of du Toit et al (2018)

296

was adapted. Du Toit et al categorised documents according to urban ecosystem service
14

297

categories listed in the TEEB framework (TEEB, 2011), grouped into the four overarching

298

categories (provisioning, regulating, habitat/supporting, cultural) listed by the Millennium

299

Ecosystem Assessment (2005) and divided into sub-categories (see Table 4). For additional

300

interpretative depth, statements within the plans relating to specific landscape features were

301

assigned to categories according to the ecosystem services mentioned or implied. Statements

302

could be assigned to more than one category if more than one service was mentioned. For

303

each case, it was also noted whether the ecosystem service was either: currently or

304

imminently being realised; not currently delivering full benefit, but likely to be

305

restored/realised within 5-10 years as a result of clearly-specified actions (e.g. planting trees

306

for coastal forests, completion of scheduled decontamination); or damaged and likely to

307

require significant action over 10+ years to restore (e.g. decontamination of forests,

308

replanting of trees). Lastly, for each ecosystem service mentioned within each plan, it was

309

noted whether (and in what way) the plan attempted to provide assessment of the service in

310

question. The overview of potential indicators provided by de Groot et al (2010) was used as

311

a guide to identify statements in plans indicating an attempt to assess the ecosystem services

312

on the part of the municipal government (Table 4). ‘Assessment’ of ecosystem services was

313

generally taken to mean a statement of quantitative value, but for cultural services which may

314

not be so readily quantifiable, this was also understood as presence of a qualitative statement

315

of value in relation to specific landscape features or locations.

316
317
318
319
320
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Table 4: coding scheme of ecosystem services and potential indicators, to guide analysis of

322

recovery plans
Ecosystem
Ecosystem service
service
sub-category
Provisioning Food

Regulating

Habitat/
supporting

Cultural

Exemplar language/terms showing evidence of
assessment (adapted from de Groot et al, 2010)
Stock (kg/ha)

Raw materials

Total mass/area (kg/ha)

Fresh water

Total amount of water (m3/ha)

Medicinal resources
Local climate and air
quality
Carbon sequestration
and storage
Moderation of
extreme events
Waste-water
treatment
Erosion prevention
and maintenance of
soil fertility
Pollination

Total amount of useful substances (kg/ha)
Amount of chemicals ‘extracted’

Biological control

Number/impact of pest control species

Species habitats

Number of species and/or individuals

Maintenance of
genetic diversity
Recreation and
mental and physical
health
Tourism

Number of endemic species/indicator of natural
biodiversity
Number/area of landscape features with stated
value/appreciation

Aesthetic
appreciation and
inspiration for
culture, art and
design
Spiritual experience
and sense of place

Amount of carbon sequestered, area of land cover
(e.g. kg/ha/year)
Area of land providing moderation (m3/ha)
Amount of waste water treated/stored (m3/kg)
Amount of soil retained and/or regenerated (e.g.
kg/ha/year)
Number/impact of pollinating species

Number/area of landscape features with stated
value/appreciation
Presence of landscape features or species with stated
aesthetic and inspirational value; statement of
specific cultural events or features

Presence of landscape features or species with stated
spiritual value; statement of specific events or
features providing sense of place

323
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324

Norton (2008) warns that simple and ‘objective’ evaluation criteria can over-state the quality

325

of a plan or policy if they give the impression a plan is ‘good’ purely because the plan

326

mentions certain items, without qualitatively assessing the substance of what the plan actually

327

says. This study utilised three safeguards in response. First, recording indicative quotes from

328

the revitalisation plans during analysis, to evidence each mention made of ecosystem services

329

and remind the researcher of the context in which the service was mentioned (see

330

Supplementary Data for full breakdown of extracts). Second, supplementing description of

331

the results with additional contextual information to explain in more depth what exactly the

332

revitalisation plans said about each service and in what context. Third, supporting content

333

analysis with site visits to recovery-related landscape features in Futaba County in summer

334

2017, to gain contextual understanding of the role of green infrastructure in the locale (see

335

Supplementary Data).

336
337

4. Results

338
339

Figure 3 summarises all ecosystem services from landscape features mentioned in the disaster

340

recovery plans for the eight municipalities in Futaba County. Seven of eight municipalities

341

list features which are linked to reduction of future disaster risk (Figure 4). However,

342

comparing Figures 3 and 4, only a small proportion of the ecosystem services raised across

343

the plans are explicitly connected to landscape features with a stated Eco-DRR function.

344

Section 4.1. hence evaluates ecosystem services linked with specific Eco-DRR measures, and

345

also the ecosystem services which are implicit in the plans more widely.

346
347
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348

Figure 3: overview of ecosystem services stated as being derived from landscape features in

349

Futaba County municipal recovery plans

350
351
352

Figure 4: overview of ecosystem services linked explicitly to Eco-DRR-related features in

353

Futaba County municipal recovery plans
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354
355
356

4.1. Ecosystem services by sector

357
358

This section surveys the nature and extent of ecosystem services included in recovery plans

359

across the municipalities of Futaba County. Indicative examples are provided where possible.

360

A fuller overview of ecosystem services in relation to specific categories, landscape features

361

and municipalities is provided in Table 5 and the Supplementary Data.

362
363

4.1.1. Provisioning services

364
365

As an area with large agricultural lands and natural resources outside of the urban cores,

366

provisioning services feature strongly in Futaba County’s recovery plans. Eco-DRR features

367

are claimed to have provisioning co-benefits through, for example, improved quality of

19

368

timber stocks alongside DRR-focused forest management (Katsurao) and better provision of

369

water resources as a result of landslide- and flood risk reduction measures (Naraha, Tomioka,

370

Kawauchi, Katsurao). Provisioning services from wider landscape features not explicitly

371

linked to DRR include food (e.g. gradual restarts of rice production in Naraha and Tomioka)

372

and provision of forest products (which for Naraha, Kawauchi and Katsurao are viewed as

373

potential building material for reconstruction). For food and fresh water, almost all

374

municipalities raise the need for careful management and decontamination before ecosystem

375

services can be fully realised again. There is also thinking around how provisioning services

376

can provide short-term economic benefit to the municipalities while high-value products such

377

as food for human consumption remain impossible due to decontamination and monitoring

378

requirements and/or radiation concerns. This can be seen in, for example, the short-term use

379

of farmland to grow animal feed (Naraha, Tomioka, Futaba).

380
381

4.1.2. Regulating services

382
383

Regulating services in Futaba County are very closely linked to Eco-DRR features.

384

Moderation of extreme events is realised primarily through coastal forests for tsunami risk

385

reduction, which utilise trees to reduce the force of tsunami water before it reaches

386

settlements inland (Furuta and Seino, 2016). Coastal forests are being planted along the

387

Futaba County coast (see Figure 5). Moderation of extreme events via ecosystems also comes

388

through management of forests and riverine systems, to guard against landslides and flooding

389

respectively (Naraha, Tomioka, Kawauchi). A notable regulating service provided by features

390

not linked to Eco-DRR is biological control in Namie. Management of weeds and vegetation

391

reduces the likelihood of wild boars encroaching on human settlements. Boars have become a
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392

significant source of damage and public concern in Namie since their habitats extended to

393

previously inhabited areas during the evacuation period from 2011-2017 (Itoh, 2018).

394
395

Figure 5: disaster prevention coastal forest/greenspace in Hirono Town. Trees intended to

396

grow over several decades and reduce energy/effects of future tsunamis (source: author)

397
398
399

4.1.3. Habitat/supporting

400
401

Habitat and supporting services are less prevalent in Futaba County’s recovery plans. The

402

only link between Eco-DRR and habitat and supporting services is in Tomioka, where

403

sustainable management of farmland is linked to water retention and ecosystem sustenance.

404

Landscape features not explicitly linked to DRR are mainly considered here in terms of how

405

healthy habitat and supporting services can enable rehabilitation of sustainable agriculture,
21

406

and by extension the local economy and sense of identity. For example, rivers are stated as

407

supporting fish in Naraha, Okuma and Namie; and support from the natural environment for

408

animal husbandry is raised in Naraha and Katsurao.

409
410

4.1.4. Cultural

411
412

Cultural services feature broadly in a locale priding itself on its natural environments. Coastal

413

forests, which have a primary Eco-DRR function, have stated cultural co-benefits in the form

414

of a pleasant environment for walking and recreation; and their role in symbolising

415

revitalisation of the local landscape and the associated sense of place it provides. In Naraha,

416

Tomioka, Okuma, Futaba and Namie, coastal forests are being developed into ‘recovery

417

prayer parks’ (fukkou kinen kouen) with the function of not only reducing disaster risk, but

418

also memorialising the March 2011 disaster and symbolising local recovery.

419
420

Cultural services from the landscape more widely are positioned as responding to social

421

barriers to revitalisation (e.g. lack of services for children, damaged social bonds, elderly

422

population). Examples include participation in community greening initiatives to deliver

423

wellbeing to children (Naraha, Tomioka); and the value of open spaces and rehabilitation of

424

cherry trees in building social relations and facilitating intergenerational connectivity

425

(Naraha, Tomioka, Okuma, Namie). Moreover, landscape features are stated to provide

426

inspiration and/or a space for culturally-meaningful activities and festivals, including the

427

holding of the Arukou-kai in Naraha’s Tenjin Misaki Park in 2015 for the first time in five

428

years (Naraha Town, 2016), and the goal of re-starting cherry blossom festivals in Tomioka

429

(Tomioka Town, 2015). In both Naraha and Namie, the integrity of the natural landscape is
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430

discussed as being key to the Japanese sense of furusato (‘hometown’) and in turn spiritual

431

experience and sense of place.

432
433

4.2. Ecosystem services and discrete landscape features

434
435

Having surveyed the breadth of ecosystem services considered in the municipalities of Futaba

436

County, this section now evaluates the landscape features mentioned in the recovery plans,

437

and their association with the different ecosystem services. Table 5 lists the features

438

mentioned, and the ecosystem services to which they are related.

439
440

Table 5: overview of discrete landscape features associated with ecosystem services, and the

441

municipalities in which they are located
Ecosystem
service
category
Provisioning

Ecosystem
service subcategory
Food

Raw materials

Fresh water

Landscape feature and mentioning
townships/ villages

Number
of cases

Farmland: Hirono, Naraha, Tomioka, Okuma,
Futaba, Namie, Kawauchi, Katsurao
Plants: Okuma, Namie, Katsurao
Rivers: Naraha, Okuma, Namie
Forests at rural-urban periphery: Namie,
Katsurao
Individual/street trees: Katsurao
Forests at rural-urban periphery: Hirono,
Tomioka, Okuma, Namie, Kawauchi,
Katsurao
Individual/street trees: Naraha, Tomioka,
Namie, Katsurao
Plants: Hirono, Naraha, Okuma
Rivers: Tomioka, Namie, Katsurao
Farmland: Naraha, Okuma, Futaba
Rivers: Hirono, Naraha, Okuma, Futaba,
Namie, Kawauchi, Katsurao
Ponds: Naraha, Tomioka, Futaba, Namie
Forests at rural-urban periphery: Naraha,
Futaba, Kawauchi, Katsurao
Farmland: Hirono, Namie
Reservoirs: Tomioka

8
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3
3
2
1
6

4
3
3
3
7
4
4
2
1

Regulating

Habitat/
supporting

Cultural

Medicinal
resources
Local climate
and air quality
Carbon
sequestration
and storage
Moderation of
extreme events

Waste-water
treatment
Erosion
prevention and
maintenance of
soil fertility
Pollination
Biological
control
Species
habitats
Maintenance of
genetic
diversity
Recreation and
mental and
physical health

Tourism

Plants: Okuma

1
0
0

Smaller/urban forested areas: Naraha,
Tomioka, Futaba, Namie,
Forests at rural-urban periphery: Katsurao
Parks: Naraha, Futaba
Greenspace: Hirono, Futaba
Rivers: Tomioka, Kawauchi
Farmland: Naraha, Tomioka
Wild vegetation: Kawauchi
Individual/street trees: Tomioka
Reservoirs: Tomioka

4

Farmland: Namie, Katsurao

2

Wild vegetation: Namie

0
1

Farmland: Naraha, Tomioka, Katsurao
Rivers: Naraha
Reserviors: Naraha
Flowering plants: Naraha, Tomioka
Individual/street trees: Tomioka

3
1
1
2
1

Parks: Hirono, Naraha, Tomioka, Okuma,
Futaba, Namie, Katsurao
Smaller/urban forested areas: Hirono, Okuma,
Namie
Forests at rural-urban periphery: Kawauchi
Farmland: Hirono, Naraha, Katsurao
Flowering plants: Naraha, Tomioka, Futaba
Individual/street trees: Naraha, Tomioka,
Futaba
Rivers: Okuma, Namie, Katsurao
Plants: Tomioka, Futaba
Greenspace: Okuma, Futaba
Parks: Naraha, Tomioka, Futaba, Namie,
Katsurao
Rivers: Naraha, Namie
Forests: Katsurao
Individual/street trees: Tomioka

7
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1
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
0

3
1
3
3
3
3
2
2
5
2
1
1

Aesthetic
appreciation
and inspiration
for culture, art
and design

Spiritual
experience and
sense of place

Parks: Naraha, Okuma, Katsurao
Flowering plants: Okuma, Futaba, Namie
Individual/street trees: Naraha, Tomioka
Wild vegetation: Namie
Plants: Futaba
Farmland: Naraha
Rivers: Naraha
Reservoirs: Naraha
Parks: Naraha, Tomioka, Okuma, Futaba,
Namie, Katsurao
Individual/street trees: Naraha, Tomioka,
Okuma, Futaba, Kawauchi
Rivers: Naraha, Okuma, Futaba, Namie
Smaller/urban forested areas: Naraha
Forests at rural-urban periphery: Okuma,
Kawauchi
Farmland: Naraha
Reservoirs: Naraha

3
3
2
1
1
1
1
1
6
5
4
1
2
1
1

442
443

Within provisioning services, unsurprisingly food is raised most often for farmland, raw

444

materials in relation to forests at the rural-urban periphery (and the trees within them), and

445

rivers for fresh water. Forests at the rural-urban periphery and ponds are also discussed for

446

fresh water, given the role of ponds in providing water for farming and mountain forests as

447

hosting the source for rivers respectively. Within regulating services, moderation of extreme

448

events is connected most often to smaller or urban forested areas – specifically, coastal

449

protection forests being planted along the Pacific Coast (and also in inland Katsurao, where

450

forests are mentioned in relation to generic disaster prevention). For habitat/supporting

451

services, species habitats are discussed most for farmland. Discussion on genetic diversity is

452

restricted to flowering plants and individual/street trees. For cultural services, recreation and

453

physical/mental health is associated most with parks and forested areas, but also in three

454

cases with farmland. Farmland is narrated as being part of citizens’ everyday lived landscape

455

(e.g. Hirono Town, 2014; Naraha Town, 2016) and can build social capital and cohesion

456

post-disaster via collaborative community-based farming (see Figure 6 and Takeuchi et al,

457

2014).
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458
459

Tourism is raised most for parks and rivers, whereas aesthetic appreciation and inspiration

460

with culture is most often associated with parks, flowering plants and individual/street trees.

461

Spiritual experience and sense of place is most commonly linked to parks. This has much to

462

do with the establishment of ‘recovery prayer parks’ in coastal townships. Also significant,

463

though, is the frequency with which individual/street trees are discussed for spiritual value.

464

As narrated in recovery plans (e.g. Tomioka, Futaba, Namie) this is related to the strength of

465

local pride in cherry blossom trees, and hence the strengthening of identity and sense of place

466

that comes with being able to re-start meaningful activities (such as viewings and festivals)

467

related to cherry blossom.

468
469

Figure 6: Kido Citizens’ Rice Field, Naraha Town (source: author)

470
471
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472

In post-disaster recovery, different landscape features may hence be associated with different

473

ecosystem services, all of which contribute differently to social and ecological resilience.

474

‘Building back greener’ may thus be more effective if it considers not only new or improved

475

landscape features (e.g. Eco-DRR), but also the benefits which are provided by preserving or

476

rehabilitating existing landscape features. However, coordinating a green infrastructure post-

477

disaster requires competence in assessing or planning landscape features across space – as is

478

now evaluated.

479
480

4.3. Assessment of ecosystem services

481
482

Figure 7: overview of extent to which municipalities in Futaba County attempt to quantify or

483

specify ecosystem services provided by landscape features within recovery plans

484
485
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486

Evaluating municipal efforts at ecosystem service assessment is important because although

487

ecosystem services are central to Eco-DRR and green infrastructure (Estrella and Saalismaa,

488

2013) in practice there may be limited understanding of ecosystems in an urban DRR context

489

(Sandholz, 2016). Figure 7 illustrates the extent to which the recovery plans attempt to assess

490

ecosystem services, or at least identify specific areas/locations associated with the relevant

491

services on a spatial plan (see Supplementary Data for full breakdown of what is

492

assessed/zoned). Assessment of provisioning services is limited to calculating areas of land

493

for food, horticulture and biomass (Naraha, Futaba), plus proportion of forest resources

494

(Kawauchi, Katsurao) – although in most municipalities land for farming restarts is zoned.

495

Targets for horticulture area are set (Naraha) and sites for micro-hydro electricity specified

496

(Katsurao). For regulating, only Futaba explicitly states the length/area of coastal protection

497

forest, but four other municipalities do demarcate sites for such forests. For

498

habitat/supporting, the only assessment comes through targets for livestock set by Naraha.

499

Cultural services are assessed in the plans largely through statement of specific features/sites

500

providing recreational, aesthetic/cultural or spiritual value (e.g. Tenjin Misaki Park in

501

Naraha; Takase River Valley in Namie), however three municipalities (Futaba, Namie,

502

Kawauchi) quantify areas of green public space providing value.

503
504

Municipal governments in Futaba County appear aware of their limitations to understand and

505

manage the complexities of ecosystems. Katsurao Village (2012) calls for national

506

government support to help the village realise water and disaster prevention benefits from

507

forests post-decontamination. Namie Town (2017) too identifies a need to push for external

508

support and specialist knowledge to help with renewing traditional satoyama land

509

management practices in a way that balances pressures such as radiation reduction, forest

510

protection and disaster prevention. In Futaba County, assessment of ecosystem services
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511

within recovery plans is hence a challenge. As is now discussed, this can have implications

512

for clarifying the value of landscape features in building resilience.

513
514

5. Discussion

515
516

5.1. Cultural ecosystem services within post-disaster ecosystem approaches

517
518

A notable finding from Futaba County is the breadth of cultural ecosystem services

519

associated with landscape features in the disaster recovery plans. These cultural services may

520

enhance citizen wellbeing, act as spaces for education to enhance preparedness for any future

521

disasters, or rebuild a sense of pride and local identity by symbolising the rehabilitation of the

522

communities more widely.

523
524

On one hand, these findings empirically reinforce and nuance what is already known about

525

how nature-based solutions can build resilient urban societies. Keeler et al (2019: 34) argue

526

that “services provided by urban nature via improved mood and cognitive function will have

527

the greatest net value in cities where stress rates are high and the need for restoration is

528

greatest.” Futaba County is very much a stressed area due to the magnitude of the disaster

529

and the difficulties in returning to daily living; and an area where there is a great need for

530

social (not only ecological) restoration due to the damage caused by the tsunami, earthquake

531

and nuclear accident. It is therefore perhaps not surprising that cultural ecosystem services

532

are given such a prominent role – whether consciously or otherwise – in recovery from the

533

2011 disasters. Futaba County also reflects previous research (e.g. Tidball, 2014; Tidball and

534

Aktipis, 2018) emphasising the benefits of post-disaster greening in making communities

535

better connected and able to organise themselves. This is especially significant in Futaba
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536

County, where landscape features can become focal points for activities such as festivals

537

which facilitate social connectivity. However, different to previous research in Japan into

538

cultural ecosystem services which focus on the importance of distinct locations and features

539

(e.g. shrines, temples) in helping people to understand cultural ecosystem services

540

(Hashimoto et al, 2015), in Futaba County the health of the landscape as a whole (Kawauchi

541

Village, 2013; Naraha Town, 2016) also forms the basis of wellbeing and pride. Futaba

542

County hence illustrates a role for cultural ecosystem services in ‘bouncing forwards.’ Yet

543

fuller realisation of these services may necessitate looking to the services provided across the

544

landscape as a whole as well as from discrete projects or features.

545
546

Conversely, cultural ecosystem services have received only limited attention in the literature

547

more specific to Eco-DRR. Post-disaster restart of events such as the Hamakudari /

548

Tantanperopero festivals in Hirono and Naraha2, and spring cherry blossom viewing in

549

Tomioka, reflect the argument that cultural practices associated with ecosystems provide

550

coping mechanisms for communities after a disaster has struck (Jiagysu, 2014; Sandholz,

551

2016). The value of ecosystems as a source of resilience by sustaining or reactivating

552

community connectivity goes far beyond the economic (via tourism) and recreational benefits

553

cited as cultural ecosystem services in other Eco-DRR work (e.g. Kaiser et al, 2013; McVittie

554

et al, 2018). This is of course not to say extant Eco-DRR research ignores social and cultural

555

benefits. Rather, the value afforded to spiritual and inspirational benefits in the Futaba

556

recovery plans indicates there may be a need for more explicit attention to cultural ecosystem

557

services within Eco-DRR scholarship alongside the focus on risk reduction. This may be

558

especially so if the goal is to ‘build back greener’ and make a community more resilient to

2

Annual festivals in which a small portable shrine is carried from the mountains down to the sea, to bring the
energy of the gods to the coastal settlements (Hirono Town, 2011; Naraha Town, 2013).
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559

future shocks. However, in Futaba County there are few attempts to assess cultural ecosystem

560

services beyond identifying specific locations and quantifying areas of associated open space.

561

This raises the wider question of how cultural ecosystem services may meaningfully be

562

assessed (Hashimoto et al, 2015; Small et al, 2017) in a way that allows their benefits to be

563

considered alongside potentially more quantifiable risk reduction benefits within technical

564

Eco-DRR approaches. This issue of integration in the planning process feeds into the next

565

discussion point.

566
567

5.2. ‘Building back greener’ and recovery planning

568
569

The second discussion point concerns how to put ‘building back greener’ rhetoric into

570

practice. Post-disaster recovery planning represents an opportunity to ‘build back better’ by

571

integrating resilience-building, Eco-DRR, and wider greening initiatives into urban re-

572

building (Hinzpeter and Sandholz, 2018; Manakkara and Wilkinson, 2013). Futaba County

573

illustrates that ‘building back greener’ can involve appropriating the recovery planning

574

process to systematically take stock of existing landscape features as part of a green

575

infrastructure, and consider the ecosystem services they provide, in ways that have not been

576

done previously. This is in addition to the development of ‘new’ nature-based solutions such

577

as coastal forests, and illustrates the value of considering in tandem DRR and a much wider

578

suite of resilience benefits provided by nature-based solutions and a green infrastructure

579

across the landscape.

580
581

Nonetheless, the strong focus on cultural services discussed in Section 5.1. raises a wider

582

challenge for ‘building back greener.’ Namely, how to consider nature-based solutions within

583

recovery planning, in a way that balances a technical approach to provisioning and regulating
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584

services with a potentially more holistic consideration of cultural services. This is especially

585

challenging as cultural services may be realised through citizen participation in planning and

586

recovery (e.g. Takeuchi et al, 2014; Tidball and Aktipis, 2018). One approach being trialled

587

in Futaba County which could reconcile these pressures is the satoyama land management

588

model. This reflects the call of Sandholz (2016) for reconsidering traditional cultural

589

relationships with ecosystems in the recovery process. Satoyama is a traditional Japanese idea

590

of rural agricultural landscape, focusing on the interdependent relationship between humans

591

and the environment they inhabit. Satoyama makes links across ecosystem services, and

592

connects ecological and societal benefits (Natuhara, 2013). What is valuable about satoyama,

593

given the findings of the Futaba study, is its emphasis on public benefits and in particular

594

cultural ecosystem services. The participatory nature of satoyama practice, with citizen and

595

civil society participation in management (Takeuchi, 2010), may further balance technical

596

and participatory approaches.

597
598

Since 2016, model satoyama projects have been established in nearly every municipality of

599

Futaba County. It is too early to evaluate the success of such initiatives in balancing a breadth

600

of ecosystem services across the landscape. Yet effective satoyama practice requires good

601

techno-scientific competence in assessment of ecosystem service and the management of

602

trade-offs (Indrawan et al, 2014). Whether this is available in a post-disaster context is open

603

to question. Recovery plans, which are a valuable point for synthesising nature-based

604

solutions across space, may be produced and managed under constrained conditions. In

605

Futaba County, local governments and their staff (who are often themselves citizens (Futaba

606

Town, 2018)) were evacuated to municipalities many tens of kilometres away for several

607

years while their hometowns were decontaminated and rehabilitated. Recovery plans were

608

developed remotely by teams of available staff and consulted citizens (Tomioka Town, 2015;
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609

Namie Town, 2017). Municipalities in Futaba County have already called for external

610

support to better manage rehabilitation of natural ecosystems (e.g. Katsurao Village, 2012;

611

Namie Town, 2017).

612
613

Understanding traditional cultural relationships with ecosystems such as satoyama – and

614

integrating this into recovery planning - may therefore offer a pathway to ‘building back

615

greener’ in a way that links technical approaches with cultural and participatory aspects.

616

However, there may need to be a significant increase in skills, staffing and financial support

617

from institutions at higher levels overseeing recovery efforts (e.g. national governments) to

618

fully realise the benefits of Eco-DRR and wider ecosystem approaches post-disaster. Futaba

619

County also demonstrates that it may be difficult to acquire these competences in the

620

immediate post-disaster period, when pressing infrastructural concerns can take priority and

621

when local governments may already be overstretched and/or working in compromised

622

conditions.

623
624

5.3. Cautions

625
626

Nature-based solutions and Eco-DRR approaches will not automatically bring post-disaster

627

benefit to citizens at greatest risk of harm (Dalimunthe, 2018). It has also been argued that

628

enhancing resilience ought to be at most an aid to recovery (Cho, 2014). The limits to

629

building societal resilience through ecosystem approaches are especially pronounced in

630

Futaba County. Socio-cultural benefits from ecosystem services cannot override the need to

631

rebuild schools, medical facilities and transport links, or to remove harmful radiation, as part

632

of full recovery. These are actions which require sustained and coordinated investment from

633

national government.
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634
635

Similarly, it is important post-disaster to treat ecosystem services as a heuristic (after

636

Norgaard, 2010) for understanding the breadth of ways in which communities may benefit

637

from ‘building back greener,’ and not as an absolute indicator of the value of Eco-DRR-type

638

approaches. Cultural services – which the Futaba findings indicate may be important – are

639

challenging to value and integrate with valuations of other services (Small et al, 2017).

640

Moreover, Keeler et al (2019) warn against over-selling the value of nature-based

641

approaches, which may come off second-best to traditional engineering approaches in

642

efficiency or cost terms. This is particularly important in a post-disaster context, where

643

nature-based solutions may be just one type of intervention among many competing for

644

funding and attention. Broader-based arguments for ecosystem approaches, grounded for

645

instance in the symbolic value of landscape features and appeals to local identity, may have a

646

greater chance of gaining political traction than narrow arguments tied tightly to the value of

647

ecosystem services.

648
649

6. Conclusion

650
651

Futaba County is an extreme case for disaster recovery. The tsunami and earthquake mean

652

coastal urban areas require significant rebuilding, and ecosystem management over decades is

653

required to address radioactive contamination. This need for recovery planning and attention

654

to ecosystems is, however, an opportunity to understand how a community may ‘build back

655

greener’ through nature-based solutions. The first aim was to clarify the DRR benefits and

656

immediate co-benefits which may be derived from nature-based solutions in a complex post-

657

disaster setting. In Futaba, DRR is a relatively small part of how the landscape is viewed as

658

contributing to a more resilient society post-disaster. Nonetheless, nature-based solutions
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659

have a prominent role in building resilience to future tsunamis, and can simultaneously act as

660

a site for education and memorialisation. The second aim was to understand the post-disaster

661

urban resilience benefits arising from a wider green infrastructure and the landscape features

662

within it. Cultural ecosystem services feature strongly across the landscape in Futaba as a

663

benefit which may help communities to bounce forwards. This has been touched on in some

664

Eco-DRR work to date, but the role of cultural services in facilitating connectivity and

665

symbolising recovery is worth further investigation in other contexts. The third aim was to

666

identify competences which post-disaster recovery planners might require to realise multiple

667

benefits from nature-based solutions. Futaba illustrates that whilst disaster recovery plans can

668

act as a site and opportunity to understand resilience benefits in concert and think of a green

669

infrastructure across a locale, turning this into practice requires significant techno-scientific

670

competence which may not always be available post-disaster. This is true even in a well-

671

resourced country like Japan. Lastly, similar to Futaba County, many localities will not have

672

the opportunity to fully consider resilience benefits from ecosystem approaches in advance of

673

a disaster. More attention to understanding the development of Eco-DRR and green

674

infrastructure in the post-disaster phase may guide locales to ‘build back greener’ and

675

enhance resilience to future events.

676
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ENHANCING POST-DISASTER RESILIENCE BY ‘BUILDING BACK GREENER’: EVALUATING THE
CONTRIBUTION OF NATURE-BASED SOLUTIONS TO RECOVERY PLANNING IN FUTABA COUNTY,
FUKUSHIMA PREFECTURE, JAPAN
SUPPLEMENTARY DATA 1: MATERIAL FROM SITE VISITS, JUNE 2017
Site visits to recovery-related landscape features in Futaba County were undertaken in summer
2017, to gain contextual understanding of the role of green infrastructure in the locale. In keeping
with recognised social science practice (Blomberg et al, 1993), descriptive observations from the site
visits were recorded via note-taking and photography (see below). Site visits were conducted to the
locations outlined in Table S1.
Table S1: site visit locations in Futaba County
Site/component visited
Purpose/function
Hirono Disaster Prevention
Tsunami risk reduction
Greenspace
J-Village
Sports and recreation
Kido Citizens’ Rice Field
Food provision/ building social relations
Tenjin Misaki Park Tsunami
Tsunami risk reduction/ education/
Disaster Prevention Viewpoint
disaster memorialisation
Yonomori Cherry Tree Tunnel
Aesthetic benefit/ source of local pride
and identity
Farmland converted to mega-solar Farming/ energy
Public information point
Education and public awareness
Namie town centre (urban
Aesthetic benefit/ symbolisation of
greening and also remaining
revitalisation
weeds/wild growth)
Coastal protection forest, Hirono Town (source: author)
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Location
Hirono
Hirono/Naraha
Naraha
Naraha
Tomioka
Okuma
Futaba
Namie

Disaster information viewpoint and view towards Kido area, Tenjin Misaki Park, Naraha Town
(source: author)

Yonomori Cherry Tree Tunnel, Tomioka Town (source: author)
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Farmland converted to mega-solar electricity production, Okuma Town (source: author)

Rehabilitation of the lived environment through greening, Namie Town Hall (source: author)
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Wild/overgrown vegetation management challenges, Namie Town (source: author)
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SUPPLEMENTARY DATA 2: FULL OVERVIEW OF ECOSYSTEM SERVICES IN FUTABA COUNTY
MUNICIPAL RECOVERY PLANS BY CATEGORY, SUB-CATEGORY AND MUNICIPALITY
Table S2: provisioning services by type and municipality (italic = co-benefit of Eco-DRR feature)
Provisioning

Food

Farmland and farm produce: Hirono, Naraha, Tomioka, Okuma,
Futaba, Namie, Kawauchi, Katsurao
Fish: Naraha, Okuma, Namie
Animal feed: Naraha, Tomioka, Futaba,
Mushrooms: Katsurao

Raw
materials

Timber and forest products: Hirono, Tomioka, Okuma, Namie,
Katsurao
Biomass/fuel: Hirono, Naraha, Tomioka, Okuma, Futaba, Namie,
Kawauchi, Katsurao
Housing materials: Naraha, Kawauchi, Katsurao
Non-consumable products: Okuma
Hydro electricity generation: Katsurao

Fresh water

Fresh water: Hirono, Naraha, Tomioka, Okuma, Futaba, Namie,
Kawauchi, Katsurao

Medicinal
resources

Aromatic herbs: Okuma

Table S3: regulating services by type and municipality (italic = co-benefit of Eco-DRR feature)
Regulating

Local climate
and air
quality
Carbon
sequestration
and storage
Moderation
of extreme
events

Tsunami inundation reduction: Hirono, Naraha, Tomioka, Futaba,
Namie
Flood/runoff reduction: Naraha, Tomioka, Kawauchi
Landslide risk reduction: Naraha, Tomioka
Unspecified disaster risk reduction: Katsurao

Waste-water
treatment
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Erosion
prevention
and
maintenance
of soil
fertility

Maintenance of soil fertility: Namie, Katsurao

Pollination
Biological
control

Reduce damage from wild boars: Namie

Table S4: habitat/supporting services by type and municipality (italic = co-benefit of Eco-DRR
feature)
Habitat/
supporting

Species
habitats

Environment for river fish: Naraha, Okuma, Namie
Sustenance of ecosystem: Tomioka
Sustenance for animal husbandry: Naraha, Katsurao

Maintenance
of genetic
diversity

Diversity and abundance of flora and greenery: Naraha, Tomioka

Table S5: cultural services by type and municipality (italic = co-benefit of Eco-DRR feature)
Cultural

Recreation
and mental
and physical
health

Sports and recreation: Hirono, Naraha, Tomioka, Okuma, Futaba
Social education: Hirono, Naraha, Okuma, Namie
General contribution to quality of living environment/public
good: Hirono, Naraha, Okuma, Futaba, Katsurao
Safety and reassurance: Hirono, Namie, Kawauchi
Maintaining/building social relations: Naraha, Tomioka, Okuma,
Namie
Health and wellbeing for children: Naraha, Tomioka
Disaster evacuation site: Naraha, Tomioka, Okuma, Katsurao
Source of pride in environment: Tomioka, Namie
Intergenerational connectivity: Tomioka
Source of wellbeing: Okuma

Tourism

General nature: Naraha
Trees: Naraha, Tomioka
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Park: Naraha, Tomioka, Futaba, Namie, Katsurao
River: Naraha, Namie
Forest: Katsurao
Aesthetic
appreciation
and
inspiration
for culture,
art and
design

Aesthetic quality of landscape: Naraha, Tomioka, Okuma,
Futaba, Namie

Spiritual
experience
and sense of
place

Sense of ‘hometown’: Naraha, Namie

Site for culturally meaningful festivals: Naraha, Tomioka, Okuma,
Katsurao

Source of local pride and identity: Naraha, Tomioka, Futaba,
Namie
Sites of historical or religious significance: Naraha, Tomioka,
Katsurao
Disaster/recovery memorialisation: Naraha, Tomioka, Okuma,
Futaba, Namie
Symbolisation of recovery: Naraha, Tomioka, Okuma, Futaba
Peace from nature: Okuma, Kawauchi
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SUPPLEMENTARY DATA 3: FULL OVERVIEW OF ASSESSMENT OF ECOSYSTEM SERVICES WITHIN
FUTABA COUNTY MUNICIPAL REVITALISATION PLANS
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SUPPLEMENTARY DATA 4: INDICATIVE EXTRACTS FROM FUTABA COUNTY REVITALISATION PLANS
HIRONO
http://www.town.hirono.fukushima.jp/data/open/cnt/3/1223/1/fukkokeikaku_dai2ji_kakuteiban.pd
f, accessed 23/03/2019
Ecosystem
service type
Provisioning

Ecosystem
service subcategory
Food

Raw
materials

Fresh water

Specific benefit and indicative quote

Landscape
feature

Restart of farming: “We will strive to restore
agricultural land and make effective use of idle
farmland etc.” (p22)

Farmland

Plants and food growing as new industry: “High
value-added agriculture through establishment of
new agriculture such as plant factory” (p27)
Forestry: “Revitalisation of agriculture and forestry”
(p15)
Plants and food growing as new industry: “High
value-added agriculture through establishment of
new agriculture such as plant factory” (p27)
Energy via biomass: “Biomass: refers to resources
derived from organisms such as animals and plants.
Above all, biomass is a resource that generates
biomass energy, which is one kind of renewable
energy.” (p34)
Fresh water for farming: “We will restore
agricultural land and agricultural production
infrastructure (lifting / draining machine site,
agricultural waterway etc.) etc. and recover
agricultural land · agricultural production
infrastructure etc. to resume farm management.”
(p22)

Forests at
rural-urban
periphery
Plants

Farmland
River

Fresh water for living: “Lifestyle related
infrastructure, restoration of lifeline and
improvement of infrastructure resistant to disasters.
We will restore roads, rivers, water supply and
sewer, etc.” (p21)

Regulating

Medicinal
resources
Local climate
and air
quality
Carbon
sequestration
and storage
Moderation
Coastal disaster risk reduction: “In order to protect
of extreme
human life and property from future assumed
events
tsunamis etc., we aim to defend the new urban area
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Greenspace

of the reconstruction zone by raising the coastal tide
shield and the Hirono/Odaka line of prefectural
highways (high embankment structure) and disaster
prevention green space.” (p11)
Disaster prevention greenspace” Preparation of tide
breakwater, disaster prevention green space” (p38)
Waste-water
treatment
Erosion
prevention
and
maintenance
of soil
fertility
Pollination

Habitat/
supporting

Cultural

Biological
control
Species
habitats
Maintenance
of genetic
diversity
Recreation
and mental
and physical
health

Recreation: “Regarding parks and social
education/physical education facilities that have
become unusable, we will continue to develop for
resumption” (p20)
Social Education: “Regarding parks and social
education/physical education facilities that have
become unusable, we will continue to develop for
resumption” (p20)
Contribution to daily living environment:
“Specifically, decontamination is promoted by giving
priority to public facilities that many townspeople
use, including the educational facilities used by
children, and the road shoulder of roads, privately
owned facilities, farmland / forest (living area),
living area road. We will decontaminate the range of
20 m from the site, vacant lot, wilderness, hybrid
area etc” (p17)
Reassurance and safety through proper
management: Establishment of decontamination
technology, and secure and safe agriculture and
forestry formation (p27)

Tourism
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Park
Forests at
rural-urban
periphery
Farmland

Aesthetic
appreciation
and
inspiration
for culture,
art and
design
Spiritual
experience
and sense of
place
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NARAHA
http://www.town.naraha.lg.jp/information/files/28.5.9%E5%BE%A9%E8%88%88%E8%A8%88%E7%
94%BB%EF%BC%88%E6%9C%AC%E7%B7%A8%EF%BC%89.pdf, accessed 23/03/2019
Provisioning Food

Restart/rejuvenation of farming: “Preparation
for the establishment of agricultural
cooperatives etc → In order to prevent
devastation of agricultural land, we aim to
construct a system that can establish a new
agricultural corporation in cooperation with JA
etc., and can safely look after farmland” (p27)

Farmland
River

Restart/rejuvenation of river fishing: “Based on
investigation up until now of the influence of
radioactive substances on salmon and
sweetfish inhabiting and living in the Kido River,
revitalisation of agricultural, forestry and
fishery processing facilities (such as aquaculture
facility and processing facility) occurred. In April
2015, it was possible to undertake juvenile
discharge of salmon fish for the first time in five
years” (p53)

Raw
materials

Animal food: “Growing rice for animal
consumption (2 years, 60Ha)” (p27)
Provision of biomass: “We will promote early
agriculture resumption by switching crops to
rape blossoms etc. that will become fuel for
biomass and will lead to farmland conservation
and a worthwhile livelihood for farmers” (p52)

Plant matter
Farmland
Individual/street
trees

Energy resource: “As interest in renewable
energy increases, we will explore technology
development and introduction aiming at local
production of energy by utilizing abundant
water resources and wood resources in the
town” (p54)

Fresh water

Material for housing: “Seismic diagnosis and
earthquake repair support for privately-owned
wooden houses” (p101)
Preserve water resources: “Forest maintenance
based on water source recharge, sedimentrelated disaster prevention etc.” (p71)
Preserve water quality: “The forest spreading to
the west side of the town plays an important
role of preventing the outflow of sediment, and
is a source of a river that provides rich water to
the town, but due to the disaster it was
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Forests at ruralurban periphery
River

contaminated with radioactive material. To
develop a town which is strong against
disasters, and also to protect the water which
we enjoy, efforts will be made to look after and
protect the town’s forests for the next
generation” (p75)
Water resources: “We regularly and periodically
monitor rivers and groundwater related to
water supply and sewerage systems” (p107)

Regulating

Medicinal
resources
Local climate
and air
quality
Carbon
sequestration
and storage
Moderation
Tsunami prevention forest and runoff area:
of extreme
“From now on, through preparation of sea walls
events
with gentle slope method and bulking of
prefectural highways for two-way bank
maintenance, preparation of coastal forests,
and marking out the edges of the tsunami
inundation area with poles, from Tenjin Misaki
Park we can see in one view the tsunami
countermeasures for the next generation”
(p62)
Runoff reduction: “The agricultural land that
has been built up by our ancestors is not just a
place for agricultural produce, but also plays
many important roles such as an idyllic country
landscape, water retention etc. While paying
attention to preserving these, we will make
effective use of farmland” (p13)
Reduce landslide risk: “Forest maintenance
based on water source recharge, sedimentrelated disaster prevention etc.” (p71)
Waste-water
treatment
Erosion
prevention
and
maintenance
of soil
fertility
Pollination
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Environment for river fish: “For Kido Dam and
Kido River Valley, decontamination and repair
of the pathways is carried out. From now on,
we will promote resumption of not only salmon
but also sweetfish, and prepare an environment
in the Kido River watershed for the catch and
release of rockfish and female fish. We will use
the rich natural environment with which we are
blessed to work to restart tourism, and return
to the landscape of hometown Naraha.” (p62)
Animal husbandry: “Demonstration animal
husbandry → commencement of animal
husbandry (50 animals within 5 years)” (p27)
Diversity and abundance of flora and greenery:
“Starting with the safety of school routes and
removal/seismic reinforcement of fences taking
into consideration the local landscape and
townscape, to promote greening and creation
of an ideal living environment, ‘Creating a Town
With Plenty Flowers and Green’ (Project of
Hope) as described later will proceed with
cooperation” (p104)
Maintaining/rebuilding social relations:
“We will utilize wide areas of farmland,
including cultivated abandoned land, to create
a "Citizens’ Farm" and provide opportunities for
residents and regular visitors from outside the
town with the opportunity to connect with the
soil” (p63)
Maintaining/rebuilding social relations: “With
human resources, knowledge and activity funds
collected from all over the country to help the
revitalisation of Naraha, and with the objective
of contributing to the revitalisation of the town
and the restart of people’s lives, ‘Naraha
Supporters’ was created in the town creation
organisation ‘Naraha Future’.” (p56)
Quality of life for returning citizens: “In
addition, we will promote the creation of a
town full of flowers by setting up a "flower
pride" corner in the town magazine,
introducing the flowers which returning
residents have grown in their gardens and so
on” (p63)
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Maintaining relations with still-evacuated
citizens: “As for flowers and seedlings, as well
as calling for cooperation nationwide, we will
request residents living in evacuation to
undertake cultivation and make it a
motivation.” (p114)
General quality of life: “In order to provide a
liveable inhabited environment, using the
environment of the area in front of Tatsuta
Station as a model area of surface maintenance
centered around empty lots, we will explore the
possibility of improving infrastructure facilities
such as parks.” (p19)
Quality of life and wellbeing: “Starting with the
safety of school routes and removal/seismic
reinforcement of fences taking into
consideration the local landscape and
townscape, to promote greening and creation
of an ideal living environment, ‘Creating a Town
With Plenty Flowers and Green’ (Project of
Hope) as described later will proceed with
cooperation” (p104)
Health and well-being for children:
“Development of a park and a playground
where children can play freely” (p37)
Health and well-being for children: “The
‘Flowers and Greenery Project’ happened with
the participation of children too” (p57)
Disaster preparedness and education: “Provide
‘Tsunami disaster prevention measures view
point’ at Tenjin Misaki Park” (p60)
Disaster preparedness and education: ①
Tenjin Misaki Park ‘Tsunami Disaster Prevention
Measures View Point" Provision: From now on,
through preparation of sea walls with gentle
slope method and bulking of prefectural
highways for two-way bank maintenance,
preparation of coastal forests, and marking out
the edges of the tsunami inundation area with
poles, from Tenjin Misaki Park we can see in
one view the tsunami countermeasures for the
next generation. In Tenjin Misaki Park, as a
viewpoint for tsunami countermeasures, we are
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working on the establishment of a prospective
area. From now on, we will utilize the AR
function for the viewpoint and build a
mechanism to see the image at the time of the
tsunami attack on a smartphone etc.” (p62)
Sports and recreation: “Tenjin Misaki Park:
Shiokazeso hot spring and cycling terminal are
renewed and open! New large play equipment
has been installed on the wide lawn area”
(p129)

Tourism

Aesthetic
appreciation
and
inspiration
for culture,
art and
design

Disaster evacuation site: “In order to pass on
the lessons and knowledge from past disasters
such as the Great East Japan Earthquake to
future generations and to form an area that is
strong against disasters, the idea of disaster
prevention is applied to the green areas / green
roads and their management by considering
them as evacuation destinations. By carving
the idea of disaster into the idea of place, it can
become fixed in culture.” (p74)
Tourist attraction: “Naraha Town boasts rich
natural tourist resources such as the Kido River
Valley, the coastal area, and Tenjin Misaki Park”
(p58)
Nature as tourist attraction: “We will use the
rich natural environment with which we are
blessed to work to restart tourism, and return
to the landscape of hometown Naraha.” (p62)
Aesthetic quality of landscape: “Looking down
from Tenjin Misaki Park on the coastline and
beautiful farmland, the mountain stream of the
Kido Dam and Kido River, the salmon and trout
swimming in the river, this represents the
original landscape of hometown Naraha.” (p62)
Aesthetic quality of landscape: “The agricultural
land that has been built up by our ancestors is
not just a place for agricultural produce, but
also plays many important roles such as an
idyllic country landscape” (p13)
Aesthetics and sense of hometown: “Creating
the landscape of hometown Naraha […] thus
far, with cooperation from NPOs etc, starting
with the roads in Tenjin Misaki, planting of
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cherry trees at every area in the town has
continued. This will continue from now on to
create a ‘tunnel of cherry trees’ (p62)

Spiritual
experience
and sense of
place

Site for socially and culturally meaningful
activities/festivals: “In October 2015, the
Arukou-kai festival, which is a fixture of the
town, was held in Tenjin Misaki Sports Park for
the first time in 5 years” (p64)
Aesthetic quality of landscape: “Looking down
from Tenjin Misaki Park on the coastline and
beautiful farmland, the mountain stream of the
Kido Dam and Kido River, the salmon and trout
swimming in the river, this represents the
original landscape of hometown Naraha.” (p62)
Aesthetics and sense of hometown: “Creating
the landscape of hometown Naraha […] thus
far, with cooperation from NPOs etc, starting
with the roads in Tenjin Misaki, planting of
cherry trees at every area in the town has
continued. This will continue from now on to
create a ‘tunnel of cherry trees’ (p62)
Source of pride and identity: “However, we
cannot deny that hotspots exist, and the rich
green forested mountains which are the
characteristic of Naraha Town also cause worry
from their contaminated status” (p106)
Preservation of history/pride: “The agricultural
land that has been built up by our ancestors is
not just a place for agricultural produce, but
also plays many important roles” (p13)
Site for socially and culturally meaningful
activities/festivals: “In October 2015, the
Arukou-kai festival, which is a fixture of the
town, was held in Tenjin Misaki Sports Park for
the first time in 5 years” (p64)
Disaster memorialisation: “prayer park” (p115)
Symbolism of recovery: “The ‘Tree of Hope,’
planted to pray for revitalisation” (p136)
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TOMIOKA
https://www.tomioka-town.jp/material/files/group/3/keikaku_honpen.pdf, accessed 23/03/2019
Provisioning

Food

Restart of farming: “While aiming for a smooth
restart of farming through protection of farmland,
aim to restart local industry through efficient use of
farmland” (p31)

Farmland

Provision of animal feed: “Through cultivation of
‘sell-able’ produce including animal feed and nonconsumable produce, continue to expand sales
channels” (p38)
Services from excellent quality farmland: “In areas
with excellent farmland bearing key industries,
revitalisation of farmland, farm plant factories,
renewable energies, continue utilisation through
accumulation of various activities” (p50)

Raw
materials

Fresh water

Regulating

Food from new farming methods: “Through uses
such as plant factories and hydroponic culture, form
new farming activities” (p54)
Biomass for energy: “Cherry trees are blossoming,
this is a town where we can live usual life. Our home
is fuelled by biomass, we have planted cherry trees,
and created a town where the cherry trees of
Yonomori will not be defeated. It is a town where
children can play freely” (p8)
Provision of raw materials (farming/forestry/fishing):
“Through mutual connection of the primary,
secondary and tertiary sectors which are based on
rich farming, forestry and fisheries resources,
undertaking activity to improve and create added
value” (p80)
Fresh water resources: “Through appropriate dam
management and considering the location of water
resources, prepare waterway management for reestablishing sequestration” (p64)

Medicinal
resources
Local climate
and air
quality
Carbon
sequestratio
n and
storage
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Tsunami risk reduction: “The town’s thinking: to
counter a 1 in 1000 year largest-class tsunami like
the Great East Japan Earthquake, we are aiming to
plan a town with increased general disaster
prevention capability. This will be achieved through
multiple techniques for ‘multiple defence’, such as
coast and river embankments, the prefectural
Hirono-Odaka line, and coastal forests.” (p14)
Tsunami risk reduction through planting of strong
flowering trees: “In the vicinity of the coastal forest
being prepared to reduce disaster risk, plant
flowering trees etc which are resistant to salt
damage and create a pathway, which can allow
visitors to feel that the area damaged by the tsunami
is recovering” (p53)

Forests at
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trees
Farmland
River
Reservoir

Flood control: “Protect farmland, which has multiple
functions such as disaster prevention from flood
control capacity and sustenance of ecosystem.”
(p38)
Flood and landslide control via management of
rivers, dams and forests: “Continuation of flood
control and sequestration works: Increase disaster
prevention capability through rehabilitation of
rivers, dam management and continuation of
forestry” (p78)
Waste-water
treatment
Erosion
prevention
and
maintenance
of soil
fertility
Pollination

Habitat/
supporting

Biological
control
Species
habitats

Maintenance
of genetic
diversity

Sustain ecosystem: “Protect farmland, which has
multiple functions such as disaster prevention from
flood control capacity and sustenance of
ecosystem.” (p38)
Plant and tree diversity: “Cherry trees are
blossoming, this is a town where we can live usual
life. Our home is fuelled by biomass, we have
planted cherry trees, and created a town where the
cherry trees of Yonomori will not be defeated. It is a
town where children can play freely” (p8)
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Plant and tree diversity: “1. Recovery of the heart
through cherry trees: Grow and protect the cherry
trees of Yonomori, as a symbol of the recovery of
Tomioka; Plant cherry trees to connect Yonomori
cherry trees and Nishihara cherry trees, as a symbol
of connecting the hearts of citizens; take cherry
trees, azalea, magnolia, camellia and others as a
symbol of flowers and greenery which can symbolise
Tomioka’s pride” (p31)
Return to regular life: “Cherry trees are blossoming,
this is a town where we can live usual life. Our home
is fuelled by biomass, we have planted cherry trees,
and created a town where the cherry trees of
Yonomori will not be defeated. It is a town where
children can play freely” (p8)
Building of social relations: “2-2: Revitalisation
Prayer Park thought of together by the town and its
citizens: prepare a focal point along the coastline
from Kegaya to Obama which can act as a focal point
for prayers for recovery from the disaster” (p30)
Building of social relations: “1. Recovery of the heart
through cherry trees: Grow and protect the cherry
trees of Yonomori, as a symbol of the recovery of
Tomioka; Plant cherry trees to connect Yonomori
cherry trees and Nishihara cherry trees, as a symbol
of connecting the hearts of citizens; take cherry
trees, azalea, magnolia, camellia and others as a
symbol of flowers and greenery which can symbolise
Tomioka’s pride” (p32)
Pride in recovery and tree environment: “Planting
cherry trees inside the part can be the pride of
citizens and their revitalisation” (p36)
Playing area for children: “In the areas of Yonomori
and Oragahama where radiation is still high,
assuming thorough decontamination in the areas
which have been designated an area of difficult
return by the government, method for the efficient
use of tourism resources (Yonomori cherry trees)
and excellent farmland for the revitalisation of the
municipalitie and region will be considered together
with citizens. Moreover, we are aiming for actions
such preparing Tomioka’s symbolic Yonomori cherry
trees, and a park where children can again gather, as
actions which can represent the revitalisation of
Tomioka.” (p56)
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Connection across generations: “The concepts of
Tomioka Town’s Disaster Revitalisation Plan (Second
Edition) are ‘revitalisation of each of the
townspeople’s hearts’ and ‘revitalisation of
‘hometown Tomioka’ which connects townspeople’s
hearts.’ To achieve this, we again confirm that
restart of the Yonomori Area is crucial, and with all
our power we aim to restart the ‘hometown’ which
connects all ages from children to elderly people
with overflowing smiles” (p57)

Tourism

Aesthetic
appreciation
and
inspiration
for culture,
art and
design

Spiritual
experience
and sense of
place

Disaster evacuation site: “4. Consider and prepare
how to change parks for disaster prevention” (p64)
Attract tourists to recovery memorial park:
“Revitalisation Prayer Park thought of together by
the town and its citizens: consider preparation plan
and contents; preparation work; actions to attract
tourists” (p45)
Cherry blossom as resource for tourism: “Revitalise
Yonomori Area, the foremost tourist resource on
Fukushima’s coastal corridor which has the cherry
trees citizens are proud of, and Oragahama Area
where many different kinds of land uses are desired
starting with the excellent farmland” (p50)
Cherry blossom as site and focal point for culturallymeaningful festivals: “Revitalising communities
through events and festivals: aim to restart Cherry
Blossom Festival in future, continue cherry trees as a
gathering point for by season” (p32)

Park
Individual
/street
trees

Individual
/street
trees

“Yonomori Ward in Tomioka Town is represented by
cherry blossom trees, Yonomori Park, the cherry
blossom festival and others. Through the cherry
trees where children up to old people gather, there
is a consistent ‘hometown of the heart’ […] Since
the disaster, with the thought of again being able to
gather under the cherry trees of Yonomori
supporting their hearts, the citizens of Tomioka have
been living in evacuation over a long time period.”
(p57)
Attractiveness of town landscape: “New focal point
and formation of attractive space: Formation of
attractive space through Tomioka’s symbolic cherry
trees, and undertake town planning newly with
citizens.” (p78)
Sense of resilience: “Cherry trees are blossoming,
this is a town where we can live usual life. Our home
is fuelled by biomass, we have planted cherry trees,
and created a town where the cherry trees of
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Yonomori will not be defeated. It is a town where
children can play freely” (p8)
Disaster memorial: “2-2: Revitalisation Prayer Park
thought of together by the town and its citizens:
prepare a focal point along the coastline from
Kegaya to Obama which can act as a focal point for
prayers for recovery from the disaster” (p30)
Cherry trees as symbol of recovery and pride: “From
children to elderly people, regardless of generation,
from the questionnaire survey we undertook it was
clear that everyone thought of cherry trees as the
symbol of Tomioka and felt pride in them. Across as
wide an area as possible cherry trees which have
been popular so far will be kept in place, and we will
continue to plant new trees for the future.
Moreover, we will use not only cherry trees but also
azalea etc to tell the pride of Tomioka’s flowers and
greenery to future generations” (p32)
Site for memorials of religious significance:
“Introducing the wisdom of our ancestors through
the Ko’an Buddhist Statue (north area of park) and
the Kegaya Buddhist Statue (south area of park),
which somehow escaped the tsunami damage” (p53)
Cherry blossom central to placemaking: “continue
townmaking established out of cherry trees” (p65)
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OKUMA
http://www.town.okuma.fukushima.jp/uploaded/attachment/1505.pdf, accessed 23/03/2019
Provisioning

Food

Restart of farming: “In the future, we plan to make
effective use of idle farmland, aim for housing of
hydroponic cultivation facilities, and to be a district
that plays a pioneering role in agricultural
rehabilitation in town.” (p13)

Farmland
Plant
matter
River

Provision of food after decontamination: “After
decontamination of farmland used for plants,
promote in advance water- and animal based
industry” (p40)
Indoor plants as lead-in to farming: “Introduce plant
factories etc as an advance lead-in to farming” (p47)

Raw
materials

Provision of fish: “using the rivers that salmon move
up” (p13)
Materials for energy: “Using part of the farmland in
the difficult to return area, trial growth of energy
crops will be considered in areas where soil has
absorbed radioactive matter” (p40+41)
Produce for non-consumption use: “Promote
advance restart of agriculture by cultivating nonedible crops such as aromatic herbs and flower
plants, installation of roadside flower beds etc.”
(p40 + 41)

Farmland
Plant
matter
Forests at
rural-urban
periphery

Forestry resources for wood products/crosslaminated timber: “Effective utilization of forest
resources through the development of CLT (wood
material) manufacturing factory and regeneration of
forestry” (p41)

Fresh water

Medicinal
resources

Fuel for biomass: “Cultivation of non-edible plants,
such as aromatic herbs, flowers, biomass fuels”
(p47)
Effective/limited use of rivers as environmental
protection zone after decontamination: “Regarding
the coastal area, as above it is considered difficult to
implement during the planning period, but on the
assumption that it will be decontaminated, after
implementing tsunami countermeasures, it will be
designated as a natural protection zone effectively
utilizing the coast and rivers” (p13)
Production of aromatic herbs: “Promote advance
restart of agriculture by cultivating non-edible crops
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such as aromatic herbs and flower plants,
installation of roadside flower beds etc.” (p40 + 41)
Regulating
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Provision of fish: “using the rivers that salmon move
up” (p13)

River

General public good: “Public site: road; park / green
area; adjustment pond etc” (p12)

Park
Greenspace
River
Forests at
rural-urban
periphery

Space for building social relations: “Neighbourhood
park: In addition to creating residents' interaction
and a place of relaxation, it will be utilized for
events and others. In the event of a disaster, it will
also serve as an evacuation site” (p12)
Space for disaster evacuation: “Neighbourhood
park: In addition to creating residents' interaction
and a place of relaxation, it will be utilized for
events and others. In the event of a disaster, it will
also serve as an evacuation site” (p12)
Space for recreation: “Neighbourhood park: In
addition to creating residents' interaction and a
place of relaxation, it will be utilized for events and
others. In the event of a disaster, it will also serve as
an evacuation site” (p12)
Well-being from nature: “Specifically, using the
rivers that salmon move up we will prepare the
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Okuma Town Revitalisation Prayer Park to recover
the sea, river, woods (forest) and peace of mind”
(p13)
Basis for education and research: “Domestic and
overseas institutions can gather and conduct
education and research such as decommissioning
furnaces, environmental restoration, agriculture,
forestry and fisheries. Training of nuclear engineers
at home and abroad will also be conducted.” (p48)
Tourism
Aesthetic
appreciation
and
inspiration
for culture,
art and
design

Spiritual
experience
and sense of
place

Space for events: “Neighbourhood park: In
addition to creating residents' interaction and a
place of relaxation, it will be utilized for events and
others. In the event of a disaster, it will also serve as
an evacuation site” (p12)
Beautification of environment: “Promote advance
restart of agriculture by cultivating non-edible crops
such as aromatic herbs and flower plants,
installation of roadside flower beds etc.” (p40-41)
Disaster memorial/recovery support: “Specifically,
using the rivers that salmon move up we will
prepare the Okuma Town Revitalisation Prayer Park
to recover the sea, river, woods (forest) and peace
of mind” (p13)
Peace and well-being from nature: “Specifically,
using the rivers that salmon move up we will
prepare the Okuma Town Revitalisation Prayer Park
to recover the sea, river, woods (forest) and peace
of mind” (p13)
Use of natural products to symbolise/support
recovery: “Making bear stuffed toys from Aizu
cotton” (p56)
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FUTABA
http://www.town.fukushima-futaba.lg.jp/5466.htm, accessed 23/03/2019
Provisioning

Food

Restoration of farming/farmland: Recovery of
original landscape by agricultural regeneration
utilizing farmland (paddy fields) (p48)

Farmland

Future rice provision: “Towards the future
resumption of rice farming for consumption,
assume growing crops for fuel resources and
rice for animal feed” (p48)

Raw
materials

Fresh water

Regulating

Provision of animal feed: “Towards the future
resumption of rice farming for consumption,
assume growing crops for fuel resources and
rice for animal feed” (p48)
Provision of fuel: “Towards the future
resumption of rice farming for consumption,
assume growing crops for fuel resources and
rice for animal feed” (p48)
Plant/flowering produce: “On that basis, we
will gradually initiate efforts towards resuming
full-scale farming in the future, such as starting
with the cultivation of flowers, fuel crops, feed
crops in the agricultural revival model zone of
the Morotake Area” (p 79)
Importance of decontaminating forests to
ensure continued supply of clean water for
farming restarts: “In addition, in order to
resume future farming, decontamination of the
forest holding the upstream of the river and
the reservoir for agriculture is also
indispensable to prevent the diffusion of
radioactive substances downstream and the
influence on the surrounding environment. So
looking to future resumption of farming, we
will ask the national government for early
decontamination.” (p79)

Medicinal
resources
Local climate
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Carbon
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and storage
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Disaster/tsunami risk reduction: “In developing
of extreme
the Reconstruction Prayer Park, by promoting
events
preparation in cooperation between the green
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area to be maintained as a coastal disaster
prevention forest and the surrounding facilities
affected by the earthquake disaster, green
spaces and other places will fulfill not only
disaster prevention but also become a place for
people to relax. Cooperation with related
organisations will be requested to achieve
this.” (p55)

Greenspace

Disaster/tsunami risk reduction: “In addition to
the coastal levees, the coastal disaster
prevention forest is planned to be developed
with a width of approximately 200 m, aiming at
completion in around 2022, thereby further
reducing the tsunami risk” (p61)
Waste-water
treatment
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and
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fertility
Pollination
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Recreation and wellbeing: “For example: Partial
turning of municipal grounds into parks;
Reorganization of libraries, historical folk
museums, etc” (p43)
Recreation and enjoyment: “In developing the
Reconstruction Prayer Park, by promoting
preparation in cooperation between the green
area to be maintained as a coastal disaster
prevention forest and the surrounding facilities
affected by the earthquake disaster, green
spaces and other places will fulfill not only
disaster prevention but also become a place for
people to relax. Cooperation with related
organisations will be requested to achieve
this.” (p55)
Enhancing living quality of built environment:
“Around the residential area, consideration is
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given to living environment, such as scenery of
flowers and trees” (p48)
Liveability of environment: “Flower Road: By
cultivating flower plants, by improving the
surrounding landscape, it has a great meaning
from a farming point of view as well as from a
town planning point of view.” (p79)
Enhancing living quality of built environment:
“It is desired to create an environment where
the flowers of the season can be enjoyed”
(p91)
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Spiritual
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place

Recreation/walking opportunities: “Preserve
and revitalize cherry blossoms such as at
Maeda River and promote the improvement of
the environment of the townscape (example:
pathways etc.)” (p43)
Park as service/information site for visitors: “A
base for providing services to visitors to
reconstruction prayer park (Industry promotion
and regional revitalization through sale of local
products and provision of meals using produce
from Fukushima Prefecture)” (p50)
Aesthetic quality: “Flower Road: By cultivating
flower plants, by improving the surrounding
landscape, it has a great meaning from a
farming point of view as well as from a town
planning point of view.” (p79)
Aesthetic quality of cherry blossoms: “Town
centre revitalisation zone: Maeda River cherry
blossoms (Futaba Town)” (p40)
Archive and disaster memorialisation: “Archive
facility focal point and Revitalisation Prayer
Park” (p5)
Symbol of recovery: “The symbol of recovery
and Revitalisation Prayer Park” (p46)
Symbolisation of recovery: “Town centre
revitalisation zone: Maeda River cherry
blossoms (Futaba Town)” (p40)
Symbolisation of recovery: “Continue to
arrange the town’s landscape and environment
through preservation and revitalisation of
cherry trees in locations such as Maeda River
(for example: pathways etc)” (p43)
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Identity and sense of place: “Continue to
arrange the town’s landscape and environment
through preservation and revitalisation of
cherry trees in locations such as Maeda River
(for example: pathways etc)” (p43)
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NAMIE
http://www.town.namie.fukushima.jp/uploaded/attachment/6869.pdf, accessed 23/03/2019
Provisioning

Food

Restart of farming: “In addition, trial cultivation
for agricultural land conservation and
resumption of agriculture, consideration for
resumption of fisheries was promoted, and
efforts toward the revitalization of the
hometown have also begun starting from the
townspeople themselves” (p12)

Farmland
River
Plant matter
Forests at ruralurban periphery

Restart of farming (including flower
cultivation): “New special products such as
flowers are created, and are becoming a
highlight of the town.” (p15)
Fish from rivers: “Restart of fisheries towards
revitalisation of the sea and rivers” (p19)
Farming as industry: “We will revitalize the
farmland throughout the town and create an
environment where one can make a livelihood
from various kinds of agriculture.” (p30)

Raw
materials

Provision of food/economic benefit:
“Regenerate local products and expand sales
channels, develop special products, and
convert agricultural, forestry and fishery
products into the ‘sixth industry’ (unification of
production, processing, sales)” (p46)
Forestry and forest products: “In agriculture,
farming restarts, new farming methods,
resumption of fisheries by revitalisation of the
sea and river, conversion to a new type of
forestry, etc. can play a role towards
regeneration of primary industries throughout
the town.” (p19)

River
Forests at ruralurban periphery
Individual/street
trees

Forest resources: “Forest resources” (p26)

Fresh water

Biomass energy: “Development of town
planning using forest resources: Satoyama
revitalization model project, and promotion of
utilization of woody biomass” (p27)
Clean and safe water for farming activities: “We
aim to regenerate agricultural land, promote
measures to restore soil functions and secure
safe water for safe use.” (p33)
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Farmland
River

Importance of fresh river water for sense of
security: “Because Namie Town's difficult-toreturn area includes the upper stream area of
the river, in order to live a safe life throughout
the town, it is necessary to rigorously reduce
the dose in the surrounding areas such as rivers
and river beds.” (p42)

Regulating

Medicinal
resources
Local climate
and air
quality
Carbon
sequestration
and storage
Moderation
of extreme
events
Waste-water
treatment
Erosion
prevention
and
maintenance
of soil
fertility
Pollination
Biological
control

Habitat/
supporting

Cultural

Species
habitats
Maintenance
of genetic
diversity
Recreation
and mental
and physical
health

Disaster prevention: “As a measure against
tsunamis, tide breakwaters and disaster
prevention forests are in place.” (p15)

Smaller/urban
forested areas

Restore soil functions through environmental
management: “We aim to regenerate
agricultural land, promote measures to restore
soil functions and secure safe water for safe
use.” (p33)

Farmland

Weeding to reduce damage/effects of wild
boars: “Weeding of wild vegetation will be
undertaken to sustain our beautiful hometown.
Also, we will consider effective
countermeasures against harmful birds and
beasts (wild boars etc), and take measures in
view of the lived environment and farmland
protection” (p37)
Fish from rivers: “Restart of fisheries towards
revitalisation of the sea and rivers” (p19)

Wild vegetation

Site for communication and exchange: “We will
utilize the newly developed Reconstruction
Prayer Park and exchange and information
dissemination sites, to transmit messages such
as the experience of the disaster that we can
tell because we are Namie Town” (p46)

Park
Forests at ruralurban periphery
Smaller/urban
forested areas
River

Sense of safety and naturalness: “We will
return to the radiation dose before the
earthquake throughout the living area in the
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town, regaining the environment that everyone
can live with peace of mind. Also, for the
planned implementation of the Satoyama
reclamation project and measures to reduce
radiation, when decontamination of all the vast
forests has been completed, it will enable an
environment that can again touch rich nature,
including rivers and oceans, as it did before.”
(p18)
Sense of pride and resilience: “We do not give
up, we revitalize agriculture, forestry and
fisheries (these are our efforts so far) - Many
people are working toward resumption /
revival in the town ~” (p44)
Disaster education and memorialisation: “We
will continue to consider how to use existing
facilities to tell the earthquake disaster story
and undertake disaster prevention education.
In doing so, we aim for effective dissemination
through collaboration with the Reconstruction
Prayer Park.” (p48)

Tourism

Aesthetic
appreciation
and
inspiration
for culture,
art and
design

Area for park/recreation: “In 2015 we held a
district conference (4 times) and heard
opinions. The reconstruction prayer park was
set up in the tsunami disaster area of Namie
Town - Futaba Town (50 ha)” (S159)
Excursions to memorial park and port:
“Moreover, through excursions to the area
around the Revitalisation Memorial Park and
Ukedo Fishing Port, various activities can
happen” (p16)
Natural environment – e.g. Takase River Valley
– as tourist destination: “Through moving
through means such as electric vehicles, it will
be possible for tourism to scenic spots such as
the Takase River Valley” (p19)
Return of natural beauty through management
of weeds: “Weeding of wild vegetation will be
undertaken to sustain our beautiful
hometown” (p37)
Flower cultivation: “Cultivation of paddy rice,
vegetables and flowers has started, some of
the crops have been shipped inside and outside
the prefecture after passing safety checks”
(p13)
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Park
River

Wild vegetation
Flowers

Spiritual
experience
and sense of
place

Flower road in coastal area: “Maintaining
flower roads in the coastal area, creating a
round route to connect the Revitalisation
Prayer Park, harbor, and town centre” (p14)
Disaster/recovery memorial: “Revitalisation
Prayer Park” (p13)
Disaster education and memorialisation: “We
will continue to consider how to use existing
facilities to tell the earthquake disaster story
and undertake disaster prevention education.
In doing so, we aim for effective dissemination
through collaboration with the Reconstruction
Prayer Park.” (p48)
Sense of recovery of hometown: “In addition,
trial cultivation for agricultural land
conservation and resumption of agriculture,
consideration for resumption of fisheries was
promoted, and efforts toward the revitalization
of the hometown have also begun starting from
the townspeople themselves” (p12)
Source of pride pre-disaster: “The rich
surrounding natural environment of sea,
mountains and rivers, which Namie Town was
able to boast of, was severely hurt by
radioactive contamination. While the whole
town was evacuated or under restriction
orders, there was no way to stop the
devastation of the town’s land” (piii)
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Park
River

KAWAUCHI
http://www.kawauchimura.jp/page/page000145.html, accessed 23/03/2019
Provisioning

Regulating

Food

Provision of farm produce: “Promotion of
cultivation of agricultural crops after
decontamination of agricultural land, ensuring
safety on harvested products, cultivation of
sales channels, countermeasures for harmful
rumours” (p8)

Raw
materials

Plant cultivation as pathway to farming restart:
“Produce from plant factories and farmers who
resumed farming, etc. are will be promoted by
mobile sales vehicles, and new business and
farming resumption will be promoted.” (p6)
Building material for houses: “However, the
mountains are Kawauchi’s assets, and just now
we are learning what kind of environment is in
the mountains, undertaking experimental
forestry and demonstration projects to
facilitate the construction of simple houses
with the calculated timber resources” (p6)

Fresh water

Fuel for biomass energy: “Utilization of residual
heat of woody biomass power generation in
house cultivation” (p4)
Need to decontaminate rivers: “Implement
decontamination by appropriately reviewing
decontamination plans (including
decontamination of forests, rivers, etc)” (p3)

Medicinal
resources
Local climate
and air
quality
Carbon
sequestration
and storage
Moderation
Need for management of river
of extreme
banks/vegetation to reduce flood risk:
events
“Significant wild vegetation is flourishing due to
the inability to manage rivers. This will interfere
with the rainfall when water rise rises, risking
human life risk, so the vegetation needs to be
managed and cut properly.” (p6)
Waste-water
treatment
Erosion
prevention
and
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Farmland

Individual/street
trees

Forests at ruralurban periphery
River

River
Wild vegetation

maintenance
of soil
fertility
Pollination

Habitat/
supporting

Cultural
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control
Species
habitats
Maintenance
of genetic
diversity
Recreation
and mental
and physical
health

Management of forests for creating safe and
secure living environment: “Forest city concept:
We aim to create safe and secure residential
areas protected from radiation, develop forests
and improve the environment” (p6)

Forests at ruralurban periphery

Forests key to sense of place and quality of life
(but lost because of feeling of stress/unease
from accident): “As Kawauchi Village is ninetenths forest, we could have a lifestyle where
we enjoyed the rich elegance of the mountains.
Because of the nuclear accident this lifestyle
changed completely, and with a feeling of
anxiety from the contaminated mountains it
was not possible to live here. However, the
mountains are Kawauchi’s assets, and just now
we are learning what kind of environment is in
the mountains” (p6)

Forests at ruralurban periphery
Individual/street
trees

Tourism
Aesthetic
appreciation
and
inspiration
for culture,
art and
design
Spiritual
experience
and sense of
place
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KATSURAO
https://www.katsurao.org/uploaded/attachment/42.pdf, accessed 23/03/2019
Provisioning

Food

Restart of farming (after decontamination): “To
improve the effective use of agricultural land
after decontamination, large-scale field
improvement will take place” (p15)
Restart of farming (after decontamination):
“Rather than relying on the survey and
judgment of the national government, the
village will conduct its own unique soil survey
specific to the village, with the aim of restoring
the farmland that provides reassurance and
produces agricultural crops. Based on
comparison with the results of the national
government survey, the village will request
decontamination methods from the national
government” (p24)

Farmland
Plant matter
Individual/street
trees
Forests at ruralurban periphery

Farming and food provision: “Advance the
construction of plant factories and similar on
existing agricultural land, and support the
production of various agricultural products
such as flowers and mushrooms” (p39)

Raw
materials

Mushroom farming in forests/trees: “undertake
work to revitalise original forests for mushroom
growing” (p39)
Forestry and logging: “Whilst intensively
carrying out the production of special forest
products (mushrooms), we carry out planned
tree planting and logging across a wide area for
original forest industries” (p15)
Use of local wood for reconstruction building
materials: “Monitoring to support the safety
and reliability of forest products such as timber
materials, and utilize thinned wood as a
reconstruction building material” (p28)
Biomass energy: “We actively work to attract
new enterprises, promote the utilization of
forest timber for biomass power generation
etc, and seek support from the national
government for the construction of facilities”
(p28)
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Forests at ruralurban periphery
Individual/street
trees
River

Biomass energy: “Taking advantage of the
forest that occupies 80% of the village, we will
promote the attraction of research facilities
and companies related to biomass, and
introduce and utilize renewable energy such as
solar power, wind power, and small scale
hydroelectric power generation” (p34)

Fresh water

Water resources for electricity: “Utilizing the
Katsurao River from Natsuyu to Onanachi, we
will promote the small hydroelectric power
generation project. We will onstruct 3-4 small
power plants, prepare for continuous operation
of the project, and develop a water store park
in the vicinity. In addition to providing the
electricity obtained from here to each family in
village, we will proceed to supply to enterprises
and sell electricity to power companies” (p15)
Forests provide water for farming – risk from
radiation contamination: “Request to the
country and Tokyo Electric Power to properly
implement treatment for decontamination of
forests as a source of agricultural water; and
provide compensation for property such as
agricultural machinery and warehouses, and
treatment of agricultural industrial waste”
(p24)

Forests at ruralurban periphery
River

Forests preserve water resources: “Forests are
the treasure chest of water resources and have
disaster prevention potential, so through
decontamination combined with asking the
country for support with appropriate
preparation, we will support the recovery of
forest industries.” (p39)

Regulating

Medicinal
resources
Local climate
and air
quality
Carbon
sequestration
and storage
Moderation
Forests have disaster prevention function:
of extreme
“Forests are the treasure chest of water
events
resources and have disaster prevention
potential, so through decontamination
combined with asking the country for support
with appropriate preparation, we will support
the recovery of forest industries.” (p39)
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Forests at ruralurban periphery

Waste-water
treatment
Erosion
prevention
and
maintenance
of soil
fertility

Need to return soil and farmland to original
quality: “Regarding the decontamination of
agricultural land, we ask the country not only
for decontamination, but also to restore the
function of the farmland, as well as to provide
extensive compensation until it is restored as
farmland” (p24)

Farmland

Provision of food for animal husbandry: “In
order to facilitate the promotion of livestock
across the village, cultivate crude feed by
making use of idle farmland, and prepare for
the supply of coarse feed.” (p15)

Farmland

Assembly site for evacuation: “Start of
evacuation at Azuma General Exercise Park”
(p45)

Park
River
Farmland

Pollination

Habitat/
supporting

Cultural

Biological
control
Species
habitats

Maintenance
of genetic
diversity
Recreation
and mental
and physical
health

Tourism

Aesthetic
appreciation
and
inspiration
for culture,

Public good in daily life: “Public facilities such
as roads, rivers, agricultural facilities, schools
and social welfare facilities are facilities that
are necessary for citizens’ daily lives, for
protection of social welfare, for the sustenance
of farming and forestry etc. Therefore, we ask
the country for support concerning
maintenance of facilities damaged by the
earthquake and other disasters” (p27)
Forest for tourism: “Forest part development
zone: continuing development of the Mori Mori
Land Park, which has been a tourism resource
up until now, and consider the foothills on the
east side of Mt Ryuko” (p15)
Park as tourist resource: “At the same time as
promptly restoring afflicted disaster-affected
cultural heritage, we strive to utilise historical
site parks and tourism resources to preserve
cultural traditions” (p37)
Site for festivals and culturally meaningful
activities: “Culture such as festivals, performing
arts and ceremonies, cultural resources such as
the Katsurao Daijin-ya Ruins Park, and the
nature in sites such as the prefectural park, are
all a source of pride for villagers and symbols of
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Forests at ruralurban periphery
Park

Park

art and
design

Spiritual
experience
and sense of
place

Katsurao. Therefore, we will support protection
of local traditional culture and nature, and
landscape resources such as historical
buildings, and will support promotion activities
in this area” (p36)
Preservation of history and traditions: “At the
same time as promptly restoring afflicted
disaster-affected cultural heritage, we strive to
utilise historical site parks and tourism
resources to preserve cultural traditions” (p37)

Park
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